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plying to many 
Nicholas declaredBALKAN AFFAIRS 

MUCH TAILED
PRESTON ANNULS 

LEMEUX'S WfflK
New Secretary of State

Ottawa, act 10.—Hon. Charles V. 
Morphy was sworn tn 
state yesterday.

LOW POLITICAL 
GAME IN YUKON

deputations, Prince 
that he would shrink 

from no sacrifices in defense of the 
Servian nationality.

Paria . Advices
Paris. Oct 10.—Official advices re. 

celved here present the situation be
tween Servia and Austria-Hungary as 
extremely critical. Austria-Hungary : 
has served notice that she will not 
tolerate a further provocation and 
that she is prepared far eventualities 
Should the Skuptschina today declare 
war or make an aggressive move.

The, }6th Austro-Hungarian array 
corps occupied the frontier along the 
Danube and a fleet ef river gunboats 
le concentrating at gemlin. (Semlin Is 
a Hungarian town on the Danube, 
directly opposite Belgrade, and con- 

capital by a

Wrongly Arrested
Greenwood, Oct. 10—The men. Rice 

and Green, arrested in Merritt on sus
picion of being ihe hold-ups, -were 
released by Stlpendtery Magistrate 
McMynn on the request of the con
stable arresting. The men were work
ing in a railway camp near Hedley 
at the. time of the Thomet murder.

As Labor Candidate 
"Wtimlpeg, Oct 10.—B. >, Pettlpiece, 

organizer of the International Typo
graphical union, of Vancouver, le In 
the city on his return from the Trades 
and Labor convention at Halifax. Mr. 
Pettlpiece will remain over at Medicine 
Hat to contest the riding In labor in-

Sir Wilfrid’s Tew
Montreal,

Laurier was given a very enthusiastic 
reception at Bt Hen dine, Dorchester 
county yesterday, some 6,000 >lectors 
being present to greet him.

16.—Sir WilfridGet.
of

Yate-C»ribeo ElssHgg 
Kamloops, Oct. 10.—-Noti 

being posted up through‘the 
Talc-Cariboo, namh 
as election day, H 
held in Ravan’s h 
Saturday, Oct. 24. The Ooasarvitivo 
organisation is in sgiendld shape and 
the election of Martin Burrell la gen
erally conceded. ™

Mr. Borden at Sudbury
Sudbury, Ont, Oct 10.—R. X. Bor

den, the Conservative leader, address
ed a large meeting in the link here 
last night. Every seat was taken, sad 
many people Stood throughout.

Ustowel Piano Factory Burned
10.—Pire tide 

destroyed the

,

; of
Week’s Developments Have 

Shown No Way Out of the 
implication

Liberal Party Machine Bent on 
Forcing Nomination of 

Mr. Congdon

N h Japanese Papers Say He is 
Charged With Promoting 

immigration

bein
.on

Listowel, Ont, Oct 
mernfag completely 
Morris -Company’s piano factory. The 
loss is estimated at 176,000, mostly 
covered by Insurance. Eighty-five 

are thrown cut of employment

-
i for LibelMr. FasterSERVIA AND 10 PARTY IS SERIOUSLY SPLIT

Appointment of Mr, Lithgow as 
Returning Officer is Un

popular

IS W-AB18LY DENOUNCED
-B

using her utmost -en- 
elgrade to restrain King 

Peter and the Servian government 
”—“— advices received at the

France is 
deavors at Be Montreal, Oct 10;—In a baseball 

game among McGill students yester
day one dt the players, named Murphy, 
was struck on the head by a pitched 
ball and rendered unconscious. A con
sultation of doctors was held this 
morning, and they regard the case as 
most serious. Murphy belongs to Fair- 
field, Mass.

texte. M.P.P. far 
ged statements 
fie* reflecting 
Étions with the

against Mr. 3. W 
Laval, because of 
made by that g< 
upon Mr. Foster’s

South African Veterans
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Representatives

of all the South African veterans as
sociations throughout the Dominion 
will assemble at Ottawa on Monday 
next for the purpose of forming k 
Dominion association and discussing 
matters in the interest of volunteers 

, who served In thé last war.
Starvation Cure » .J* » ». « L ..

St *flm, NB., Oct. ID.—Mias Godard „ 
of this city has abstained from food . Montreal, Oct 1A—Frederick Oliver 
tar as aays on the advice of phyai- i?cks^s betn acS,ilKBd 00 the 
dans, only water being taken into the Sf.Z?1aberiL1?t *Bails lro^ a° *?locke1d 
system to smaU quantities. Her Ottawa mall car on the Boo train, not- 
treatnient ends Oa Sunday might with withstanding the circumstantial evl- 
every hope of success. Miss Godard flence that had been brought against 
has loot 37 pounds. He* heaviest him- 
weight was 15# pounds.

Austria Remains Firm in Re
gard to Annexation of 

Provinces

Notorious Official Discredits 
Dominion in the Eastern 

Empire
Foreign Office Indicate that the ex
citement among the population of 
Montenegro also Is at fever heat, but 
there Is no confirmation of the many 
alarming rumors published in the 
Paris newspapers this morning.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Temps, says to a despatch that the 
eleventh and thirteenth Austro-Hun
garian array corps, with arms 
ammunition, are being hurried to the 
direction of the Servian frontier. Hos
pital trains are being 
correspondent further 
Vienna and Budapest

Independent Order . et Foresters *t
various meetings bk- the county of 
Lavai.

Britain, Ü. ». and China 
Hongkong, Oct. 10.—It Is learned 

here from * reliable 
real reason of Sir Robert Hart’s re
cent visit to England was to bring 
about an alliance between China, ihe 
United States and Great Britain to 
conserve the Interests of nations to 
the far east

London, Oct 10.—The end of tho 
week finds the situation In the Bal
kans and among the great powers that 
have interests there as complicated as 
at any time since the declaration of 
Bulgaria’s independence and the an
nexation of the two provinces by 
Austria-Hungary.

Servials to a warlike mood, and has 
breach to contest

Dawson, Oct. 10.—General disgust 
and a serious split In the Liberal 
ranks have been caused by the attempt 
of the party machine to force the 
mtoatlen of Congdon, Commissioner 
Henderson is unable to handle the 
situation. . t .

After Congdon’s defeat in the last 
federal election one of his principal 

was compelled by a deie- 
tndignant citinens in the 

notorious “run Baby, run" incident to 
disgorge the voters’ lists. They had 
been secreted to prevent the opposi
tion candidate rightful access to them.

Robert Lowe, an obedient servant of 
Mr. SU ton, is also determined to ran.

The secretary of state has named 
Comptroller xdthgow as returning 
officer. He is one of the two men 
whom Dr. Pringle named for investi
gation as prominent examples at 
official Yukon Immorality- Sir Wil
frid Laurier acknowledged Lithgow 
guilty in the House. The local gov
ernment organ describes the Lithgow 
appointaient as “Laurier slapping 
Pringle’s face.’’

That W. T. R. Preston, Canadian 
trade commissioner to Japan, ha# been 
sent to Tcikio to promote the immigra
tion of Japanese laborers into Can-

that the
no-

ada, Is the statement made tty some 
of the newsphpérs printed In the Eng
lish language In Japan, files of whtohprepared, the 

declared, at were received by the steamer uennox 
yesterday from Yokohama. Columns- 
are devoted to protects against Mr. 
Preston’s attitude and writings by the 
Japan Gasette of Yokohama, Japan 
Herald and Japan Chronicle, all .Influ
ential newspapers -of Japan, The two 
former published -at Yokohama and 
the latter at Kobe. Articles written 
by Mr. Preston for the National 
view are especially condemned

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—An order-in-coun- Rep&If Work ât Qfilflby Intel-- Sciences for Çhe'merchants of "canada
«. 1S,,irt«'rS„,5£ feres-The Trail Smelter

granted, covering Dominion lands In MfllfPS RppfirH him.the railway belt In British Columbia, IVIdlktib nGUUlU The Gazette.
ESLm 'yhole^ar^any portion ------------ The Japan Gasette of September

homestead entry, pre-emptionOP*ntry Nelson, Oct 10.—The total we ship- as tu^Advoeat* of* Jat^ee^Laborttor 
and purchase. It has been represented men ta for the week were 34,333 tona Canada”:
to the minister that certain tracta <rf and for the yea* to date 1,369,186 tons. wu wv. nh„ -bteinefl. » at
tomd held under lease are not suit- The weekly shipments show a consider- ithe August National Reriev^ coureto-
ed tor agricultural purposes and that able falling off as far as the totals are ,jng tb* extraordinary article ttT’itr
stockmen are being seriously tocon- concerned. This is due to repair and piston whlchref^eneeshave 
venlenced by settlers within these extension work goto* on at Granby made heretofore andite nerosalre^ 
leaseholds leaving gates open and Smelter, the output from those works veals a stiU more rer—-’ Me state of
fences down. Hen. Mr. Oliver, with a being less than two-thirds of the oa- things than hitherto _____ ted. Jt is a
view to overcoming till* difficulty and parity of the plant. On the other hand state of things that matt prove of #eri-
furnishing reasonable protection to the Trail Smelter, through the opera- ons concern to the
ranchmen, recotoimends that, with the t|on of its new furnace, handled last meat and people, as Well as
concurrence of the lessee, be be. au- week mere Ore than at any time dur- British embassy 1
thprlaed to cancel the leas» now in tag its history, «,«0 tona. Several pro- oo-aperated with

e of such leaseholds as have pertU* have recommenced shipping to
spooled by an offioer of the each «es of the prinslpte divisions at
Mint.’ of the interior, and the district. .

stepped into the
Austria’s right to Bosnia and Herze
govina, and in thisr Servia is being 
backed strongly by Montenegro, whose 
reigning prince declares that he would 
not shrink from any sacrifice is de
fence of the Servian nationality. In 
Belgrade, popular excitement is at 
fever heat, which seems to be shared 
by the Crown Prince, who In an ad
dress before thousands of patriots, de
clared on Saturday that he hoped 
within a few days they would be able 
to offer their lives for the Kltig and 
the Fatherland.

Enthusiasm marked the meeting of 
the Servian national assembly, which 
yesterday elected as their president a 
man well known to be In favor of war 
with Austria-Hungary. Tbe sitting of 
the assembly was held to secret, and 
continued for many hours, the ques
tion of opposing Austria being angri
ly discussed. King Peter, however, 
has notified the British government 
and other friendly powers that he Is 
using every effort to keep the 
try out of war. Nevertheless there 
has been a call to arms in Servie, al
though the official explanation of tills 
Is that the forces are needed to the 
interior to preset 
Hungary has serv 
via that she

provocation. ..
Great Britain, ÙtiBSPrii 

maintain the Integrity of 
treaty and conserve the interests »t 
Turkey In the. Balkans, is endeavoring 
to find a way out of the difficulty 
Ishort of a' conference with the powers, 

cope" of such conference might 
infined to the questions now 

at issue. Âs a consequence, the meet
ing of tbe British foreign secretary. 
Sir Edward Grey, and the Russian 
foreign minister, M. Iswolaky, was de
void of result yesterday. According 
to the official statement issued, a pre
liminary exchange of views on the 

eastern situation took place, and 
the hope was expressed that a friendly 
understanding, would be reached. These 
two diplomats will dine with King Ed
ward on Sunday, when the King, who 
is recognized as “the greatest diplo
mat in all Europe." may have a direct
ing influence. On Monday the minis
ters will meet. again, and probably a 
definite programme of action will be 
announced. Russian diplomacy has 
been directed towards persuading Aus
tria to be party to an International 
conference for a review of the whole 
situation, but Austria refuses to give 
way on the point of her responsibility 
to the signatories of the Berlin treaty, 
and maintains her right’ to have the 
annexation of Bosnia accepted as an 
accomplished fact.

Despatches from Rome state that 
the Italian government appears to be 
in favor of the principle of an inter
national congress, but at the 
time the Italian fleet, which has just 
completed Its fall manoeuvres, has re
ceived orders to remain concentrated 
at Spezzla.

STS’

BRAND TRUE SEPflRT 
IS UNSATISFACTORY

DOMINION REVENUE 
SHOWS SHRINKAGE

SHIPMENTS IF ORE 
SHOW FALLING OFF

HALLWAY ear LANDS f]

Order-in-Coun oil Pawed at Ottawa 
Heating With Ranching Lews 

and Homestead» St
and

Total Expenditure For Half 
Year Much in Excess of 

Receipts

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
Hopes far Better Times— 

Stock Price Breaks

■

i ■

Ottawa, Oct 10.—The 
statement of the Dominion for the 
first half of the current fiscal year 
shows a revenue of 640,737,622 and an 
expenditure on ordinary account of 
6*2,602,728 and on capital account of 
614,016,646.

London, Oct 10.—At a largely at
tended meeting of Grand Trunk 
shareholders. Sir Charles Rivera Wil- 

who presided, said, that during 
years . the directors had not 

placed unsatisfactory reports I 
the shareholders, but be was 
that owing to the bad times in 
ada, today’s report would not be 
as satisfactory. However, he hoped
t**Sir Charles"comparing the ratio of

ssrjs srsLfi-
o* to® comparison, as he thought

TOO MANY TEACHERS
hundreds of Teachers Are Without 

Employment Owing to Train
ing Facilities

There has been a shrinking of 
eight millions
s,5n*£,N
public revenue

to customs collections
with tbe corresponding 

. Other sources of over.

B|also show a decline, London, Oct. 9.—A glut to the teach
er market to England Is the latest 

Hundreds of
from tite 

shows an tocreas» of
exception of that

omenon. .
) toft the tretetag colleges
BQ*s upon Ser- re^ all sources « to %h to <■is prep

O MO 5M#r
U........ 1,704 10,848-

Ej

y,s< cover a period ôf 2Ï ' from the
date on Which the orL,™„, tease was 
granted, add provide for its eancoha- 
tlon, either to whole or in part, ott 
giving the leasee two years’ notice to 
writing.

a pathlès of the authorities was tdwisjr*. 
with tiie claimants. • «•

After dealing at some length with 
the topert, and a short dlecusslea, 

’which was somewhat heated, the,Ac
counts and report were adopted un
animously.

Montreal, Get. 10.—A cable from 
London, rays; “There was a break of 
1 to 3 points- in Grand Trunk owing 
to the ensttisteotory meeting of 
shareholders.”

creased facilities' for the tratolhg of 
teachers which have come Into exist
ence since tbe Education Act of 1102 
was passed. - Immediately rate-aid Was 
given to the voluntary schools—which 
previously had only been able to af
ford short staffs—a big demand for 
teachers arose, and there was really a 
dearth. That dearth has now Been 
overtaken, and the cry of the unem
ployed teacher is beginning to be 
beard. Perhaps this is the real reason 
behind a remarkable resolution which 
has just been passed by the exe
cutive of the National Union of 
Teachers. They demand that the 
granting of special scholarships to 
those who desire to be teachers as 
well as grants to training colleges 
shall be stopped and that a teacher 
shall pay for his or her own training.

•o'*

'to undo !
_ ^ _______

efal Impression has pbeValked tltot Mr.

in questioncapital account by 64.060,741. Si

SHOT FOR A BEAR 69 29ted , . ..
Other

lest the s 
not be co Charles Henderson, of Ladysmith, Vic

tim of a Companion's Mistake 
■ White Hunting

—. _ «Mk *«*.•/-
Aftohw and Banker Ross land Shipment;

Melrose; 6et. 9.—EflbrMge Henry Centre Star
Goss, author and banker died today of Le Bol ........
pneumonia. He was It years old. His Do Roi No- 2 
beet known work is a fife of Paul Re- Evening Star ......
vere, which he wrote to 1891. N'est Egg ...........

Other mines .............

Total -----
East of Columbia River:, 

St Eugene 
Whitewater 
Whitewater milled..
Poor Man, milled..
Queen, milled ...........
North Star ..............
Richmond ..1. .....
Arlington Erie .
Standard .... ...
Rath 4,A.......
Idaho, .........
Arlington «ocan ..
Redo .... i.
Other mines

speeches now this article------.... 3.71* 130,973
...... .1,16? 60,798

.... 796 23,020
to the Review Indicate, howev 
he has the more extended sent 
cal function to convince Cans 
the Japanese have hitherto bel 
represented and maligned, also „ 
view at bringing about more favo 
consideration of a new labor element 
to Canada, thus promoting Immigra
tion into Canada of Japanese laborers.

!s-

er.

Nanaimo, OcL 10.—Charles Hender
son, of Ladysmith, Is lying to the Na
naimo hospital seriously wounded as 
the result of a hunting accident which 
occurred near Little Quail cum, 44 
miles from this city, yesterday morn-

at31 896
80 , seOFFICIAL MEDICINES 36-Cholera Case in Theatre.

Hit. Petersburg. OcL *.—A case of 
cholera was discovered during a per- 

last night at the Sovereign, 
There was À panic to the

near
8,7#S 216,773

136 -18,917
'47 1,426 •

French Commission of Physicians and 
Chemists Has Furnished List

Paris, Oct. 16.—A government com
mission of physicians and chemists has 
just brounght out after eleven years' 
hard work, a revised edition of the “Co
de* Medloamentarlus.-' This is the of
ficial list of all the medicines which, 
by authority, are efficacious. Persons 
can be officially cured by no others. 
The codex was first published to to® 
seventeenth century by the King'» order. 
Since then tt has been much altered, 
and different editions have, in particu
lar, appeared to 1818, 1837. 1866. 1884 
and 1396. A remarkable feature of the 
present up-to-date revised edition is that 
the list of medicines Is much shortened. 
Thus, while only 161 new remedies have 
been added, 781 preparations have been 
deleted. One wonders what has hap
pened to these obsolete medicines. They 
cured all right while the 189$ edition 
of the Codex Medlcameatarlus was In 
forte. Henceforth they cease to have 
any effect The saying of a famous 
French doctor may be appropriately re
called. When he ordered his patient any 
new drug he always advised, “Take it 
at one» while It ourse, six months 
hence It may cure no longer."

tog. This #èw rôle of toe comtnlssl 
plains much. We ww read 
article to toe National Review

formance 
theatre.
audience, but no one was hurt

On Thursday, a party consisting of 
Charles Henderson, Cyril Bllton and 
G. Wanley left Ladysmith to two 
launches with a large quantity of pro
visions for Little Qualicum. where it 
was their Intention to spend a portion 
of the winter to hunting and trapping. 
Yesterday Wanley and Henderson de
cided to go out and see if they could 
get a deer, as they were In need of 
fresh meat, while Bllton went down 
to the river la quest of fish. The two 
hunters kept to company tor some 
time, when they agreed to separate, 
and were to meet again at a certain 
point. After travelling some distance 
Wanley noticed what he thought to be 
a bear walking through the dense un
derbrush some hundred yards distant 
Be raised his rifle and took aim, but 
lowered It again, not feeling quite sure 
that the object seen was a bear.

On a second look Wanley saw the 
object climbing over a log, and feeling 
satisfied In his own mind this time 
that it was a bear, raised hie rifle and 
fired. Oa rushing to the spot where 
he expected to see a dead or wounded 
hear he was horrified to find his com
panion lying seriously wounded, the 
ball entering the right thigh, passing 
dear through the body of Henderson 
and coming out at the left side, the 
bullet tearing away the two lower 
ribs.

280 12,3*0 
8,660 
7.390

hh re- 
towtog260 markable sentiments as the 

with a new understanding:185* 4.
160 3,896NEARLY ALL STRIKERS 

HAVE GONE T1W8RK
WILD MOO SEEKING 

LIVES OF NEGHOES
mSwsœm

“ ‘As there is an addition of at least 
half a million souls annually to the

138 1*47 i48 Lite
1,06020

22 603
117 SB42

21 335.4’.* population of Japan, there must neces
sarily be expansion te direction
and other, avenues must be discovered"

Few af Non-Onion Men Now 
Left in Shops—General 

Satisfaction

Besieges Jail in Spartanburg, 
S.C.i and Wounds Sheriff 

and Others

18,607....
1,461 76,408

34,382 f,369,186

16,928 802,776
«,*« 383,660

21,872 
9,2211 287,217
1,326 66,439
.... 6,78»

36,916 1,367,6*3

Total - ....
Grand total . 
Smelter Receipts! 

Grand Forks 
Greenwood i.yi-i 
Boundary Falls .vi»

(to Canada?)
“The livelihood of this additional• •

population is the pressing problem of
51

note.*

their tight to work."
"Unless Western labor is placed up

on the highest possible productive 
level, I doubt whether the West wfll 
hold Its own against Japan."

"All toe World over, as at home, a 
Japanese Will accept toe conditions of 
employment today with a vldw of 
qualify tog for advancement toner- 
rôw. They are Very economic»!."

“Théy prefer to be busy rather than 
do nothing. Add to this toe Induce
ment of earning, during sixteen 
a day, the same proportionate remun
eration received tor eight hours, and 
the Japanese will Work tor toe longer 
period to the full extent of hie mental

„
people Into to# competitive markets of 
the World calmot be otherwise than a 
disturbing factor. It will undoubted
ly create a demand tor cheaper labor 
m Europe and America."

“Before the middle of toe Pfeteftt 
century (sgy, by about 19S0?>, Japan 
win nave no room tor fier enormous 
population, unless every community 
becomes a veritable hive or industry; 
Even then the supply of labor Will be 
practically inexhaustible. I have al
ready said that Japanese labor to 
adaptable,, sober and 
this connection it may 
that Mr. Preston in a si 
Tôkiô Chamber ot Cot

Spartanburg, S.C., Oct. 10.—In the 
heart of Spartanburg, with its 20,000 
population,, a mob of Infuriated citi
zens. numbering nearly 2,200 fought 
ineffectually today and tonight with the 
miltary and civil authorities for the 
possession of John Irby, a negro, who 
assaulted Miss Lillie Dempsey earlier 
to the day, near Shxon Mill village, 
three miles away.

Four persons were wounded, one of 
them seriously, and John Sparks, a 
restaurant keeper, was arrested and 
held without ball on the charge -of 
shooting Sheriff Nicholls, who was 
slightly Wounded in the exchange of 
shots between the mob and the au
thorities while they were protecting 
the trembling prisoner In the jail.

At a late hour about 160 state troops 
were on guard at toe Jail, and mean
while the mob had increased by about 
500 men from Greenville, à neighbor
ing town. The situation was extrmne- 
ly critical, 
army rifles

Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—Nearly a hundred 
non-union workmen left tbe C-IUL 
shops tola morning, giving employ
ment to toe other men who Went out 
on strike. The condition of toe shops 
now la particularly gratifying, as very 
few non-union men are at work. An
other large number of strikers was 
taken on, but no figures were given 
out as to the total number employed. 
The office staff is kept very busy 
paying off old hands.

The men at work are well pleased at 
toe treatment they are receiving from 
toe officials of the company, and on 
the whole have no complaints to make. 
There is unanimity among the men, all 
appreciating the action of their lead
ers in bringing the fight to an end, 
and they are of the opinion that alle
giance to them will bring good results, 
and not otherwise, as some soreheads 
are trying to make out Were it not 
tor the fact that conditions were such 
as to make things go wen, the strik
ers might show some antipathy to
wards toe rqen who filled their places, 
but they are too much engrossed with 
their work to pay any attention to 
them, and let them go without a word.

That the strike is all over is plainly 
îrrr.,, The men have forgotten they 
ever had a difference with the com
pany. and one and all sure continuing 
to work straight ahead.

Meantime, the officiale of the road 
are considering the requests of the 
men, end it is certain they will receive 
every consideration at the hands of toe 
company. v ,

same
Trail
Le Roi (Nortoport). 
Marysville

Total ...Servie’» Answer.
Belgrade, OcL 10.—The Servian gov

ernment’s reply to Austria s ■ request 
for an explanation of the mobilisation 
of Servia's forces has been forwarded 
to the Austria-Hungary government. 
Servia explains that this Is due to too 
fact that the present forces are Insuf
ficient to maintain order In the In
terior, and that the new movement 
should not provoke disquietude with 
regard to Servia’s pacific intentions.

The extraordinary session of the 
Skuptachlna, or national assembly, 
summoned to deal with the existing 
crisis, was opened this morning amid 
scenes of great excitemenL The war
like sentiment of the delegates Was 
noticeable, and the spirit was given 
expression by the prompt election to 
the presidency of the assembly of Prof. 
Qovanitz, one of the most prominent 
agitators In favor of war with Austro- 
Hungary- Two Austrian flags Were 
burned by a mob in Theatre square 
this morning.

After the election of officers the 
Skuptschiha adjourned until 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, when a secret - session 
will be held.

I-
KILLE0 AT CROSSWGLindsay, Opt., Oct. ».—Dr. W. L. 

Harriman, an old and respected citi
zen, died today, aged 77.

UST*-
Dead, Two

r

HR. SHOOTS DISLIKES 
CONTROL OF RAILWAYS Troy, N Y., Oct. 10.—Four persons 

were killed outright and two wereWanley at once ran to the camp for 
assistance, where he informed his other 
companion of the accident. The flow 
of blood was stopped by placing moss 
In the terrible wound made by the 
bullet, which was a metal-patched one 
from a SOI British rifle.

Henderson was brought as quickly as 
possible to the Nanaimo _ hospital, 
where an operation was performed. 
At last reports he was doing as well 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances.

seriously injured In a railroad cross
ing accident two mites south of 
Schaghtteoke at «.80 o’clock tonight.

Hie dead are: dee. Roberts, 46 
years old, a fermer of Melrose; Frank 
Luther, 40 years old. a printer on the 
Schaghticokc Sun; Mrs. Frank Luther, 
his wife, about 36 years plti, and their 
two-year-oid boy.

The injured are: James Luther, 
aged 6 years, and Atom Luther aged 
3 yeans.

The six persons were to a wagon 
and were driving from Scbaghticoke 
to Melroee, Where they were to attend 
a family reunion on Sunday. The 
vehicle wan Hi Charge of Roberts, who 
was somewhat deaf. When he reached 
toe Boston and Maine railroad track, 
at what is known as Calkins’ Cross
ing, he apparently neither noticed 
nor heard an express train which was 
coming along at 06 miles ati hour. 
Roberts drove his carriage directly In 
front of the swiftly approaching train.

The wagon was Struck squarely Its 
occupants were hurled fit the air, kill
ing the tour instantly, killing the 
horse, end demolishing the 
two Children were picked up in an un
conscious condition and brought to 
the Troy hospital They will recover. 
The bodies of toe victims were hor-

Speaks Strenuously Before 
Waterways Convention*- 

Close of MeetingA hundred regulation 
projecting from windows, 

doors and porches of the building pre
sented a formidable proposition for the 
mob leaders. There were threats of 
dynamiting the jail, and precautions 
were taken to have all known supplies of explosives guarded. * '

While today’s crime of the 
Disaster Overtakes New Brunswick 5*^’ J*® chief caw of toe

Schooner Off Bahama#—Only Jail of two
Tia/o a¥ rtwrexA# frare*.-»* otiier negroes, against whom thereTwo of Crew Escape have from time to time during the last

two weeks been threats of violence, 
added to the excitement. These cir
cumstances made’ R evident that the 
entrance into the jail meant a trip-pie 
lynching.

At midnight the mob spirit was 
waning, the police having arrested 
several alleged leaders of the mot 
which had a salutary effect :

Chicago, Oct. 9—The adoption of 
resolution» declaring the opening of a 
deep channel connecting toe grate 
lakes with toe Gulf of Mexico to be 
an imperative duty of the government 
and that this work should be immedi
ately begun and completed as soon as 
possible, the selection of New Orleans 
tor the next convention, ana the re- 
election-of the o)d officer» were toe 
features of toe dosing session today 
of tbe Gulf Deep Waterways associa- 
tion.

Theodore Pa Shouts of New York, 
in an address today, condemned Vio
lently toe operation of toe railroads 
by commissions. "This operation," 
Mr. Shonts said, "Is wholly un- 
American and In violation of the first 
principles of tree government" >

Mr. Shonts then declared against 
the workings of the New York public 
service commission, and added: "State 
regulation under such a statute ie ln 
effect tbe prohibition of new enter
prises and state operation of the ex
isting railroads. Whet Is the resultÎ 
Transportation developments In New 
York Is not only paralysed, it lr dead.”

The old officers were re-elected, 
with the exception of R. R. Forgan of 
Chicago as a -member of the board, of 
governors. Mr. Forgan retired in fa
vor of E B. Conway, Chicago. 
Orleans had no opposition 
next convention.

SIX DROWNED
negro
mob’s

Montenegro’s Stand.
Cettinje, Montenegro, Oct. „.— 

Prince Nicholas yesterday issued a 
manifesto, stating that: "As today the 
terms of the treaty of Berlin are in
fringed on one side by the annexation 
r,f i snlad and Herzegovina, obliga
tion on our part to observe Article 29 
of this treaty falls. The treaty being 
forced upon us and our maritime 
rights being cruelly limited, Monte
negro considère herself no longer 
bound by these fetters.”

In reply to Montenegro’s note pro
testing against the annexation of Bos
nia and Herzegovanla, Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, has sent a telegram to the gov- 
' rnment declaring such annexation to 
be a violation of the treaty of Berlin, 
which cannot be altered without the 
consent of the signatories. Sir Ed
ward's telegram was read at a mass 
meeting held here today, after which 
tin people marched in procession to 
tbe palace, acclaiming Great Britain 
as the defender of the Servians. Re

fit" (In 
itatered 

before urn 
mere» recently 

also made extraordinary prophecy of 
the great things about to happen to 
Japan, only he brought their realisa
tion closer with the promise; “Long 
betore the middle of -tbe present cen- 

(about 1916-20?) is reached, I 
venture the prediction that yw 

Will rank among the richest nations 
of toe WerM’’IM).

No
assertions or broc**** 
by Mr. Preston, who Simply 
himself to nraotical advocacy of toe 
Japanese laboring class. We can enty 
conclude In considération of such a# 
attitude and his assumption in toe 

Review of the title of “Coto- 
■ tor Labor tor the Dominion 
a, that Mr. Ffeston has been 
id by file government to pfb-^Ta«eW>W

Newport News, Oct 10.—John Lang 
and Harry Roberts, believed to be the 
only survivors of a crew ot sight who 
were aboard the British schooner 
Slrenocco, from New Brunswick to 
Wilson city, Bahamas, which went to 
pieces on Mantolla reef during a hur
ricane off the Bahamas, arrived here 
today on the British steamer Tiverton. 
Captain Monroe and five others at toe 
crew have been given up for lost The 
two survivors drifted on wreckage 
for .five days before being picked up.

Fought With Rifles,
Sault Ste. Marie; Ont, Oct. 9.—A 

fight with rifles between American 
fishermen and Canadian officials is 
•aid to have been fought on Lake Su
perior, .opposite Whiteflsh Point, yes
terday. Boats arriving here tell of 
seeing toe trouble at .a distance. Local 
officials refuse to discuss the affair. 
The U. S. fishermen were poaching.

Paper Mill Strike-Breakers 
Livermore Falls, Maine, Oct fc— 

Twenty-six strike-breaking papermak- 
ere arrived here today tram Albany, 
N.Y., to go to work in the mills of the 
International Paper company, which 
have been closed on account of toe 
strike tor over two months. The men 
were escorted to the works by two de
tectives, who cam® with them, and spe
cial police officers. The men will eat 
and sleep In the mills. Supt. Edward 
Reilly said today that the sulphite and 
pulp mills and one machine jn Chis
holm will be started tomorrow.

London, Oct 9.—There is absotute-

tury
WÏS

'! Destroyed by Typhoon
Manila, Oct. 9.—Reports from th* 

provinces show that' the typhoon which 
prevailed last Sunday intimated con
siderable damage. The new town of 
Taft, on the Island ot Samar, Is said 
to have, been completely destroyed.

basis for 
beSeà W

And so of

rlbly mangled.

OhristisA Bei#ntl«t Again. 
Peterbora, Ont, Oct 2.—The funeral 

of Elisabeth L. Borland, which was to 
ten place yesterday, is ln- 
• postponed. Because she was

tlonalBig Union Proposed. ' 
Toronto, Qct 9.—A movement la 

here by C.P.R. employees to form a 
big union, which shall Include all 
branches of workers on toe road. The 
.engineers and conductors are said to 

n>e prime movers tit the scheme.
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